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THE GREAT STRIKE ENDED.

Business Prostrate in Hew Tori

From tie Intense Heat.

TJiJin; .ti: .nous Miritii:i;i:its.

Special by 1 he Usitfd Pels
Louisville, KyM July 31. Accu

sational shooting affair look place iu
the eastern portion of the oily this
morning. Peter McCran, uiijbt
watchman in the St Louis cemetery,
shot and mortally wounded Aunie
Stakin, a pretty servant girl. Mc- -

Crary then attempted twice to take
his own life. The first ball grazed his
skull and the second one knocked out
his teeth, tearing away his lip and
part of his jaw. He however, will
live.

It seems the girl refused to marry
him, and she was going to resume her
intimacy with her former lover. y

was imprisoned.

IIKAT IN NEW YORK.

Elusincss Interrupted, ami Nu- -
Microns Sunstrokes.

Special to TlIK ASTOKIAX.

New York, July 31. The effects
of the terrible heat are apparent on
every hand. Down in the commer-
cial section, business is seriously inter-
fered with. It is being reallv danger-
ous for people to venture into the
street, where the fierce rays of the sun
blister everything. Men" who had to
work out of doors, kept well iu the
shadow of awnings and buildings.
Ambulances from Belleview, Cham-
bers street, Gouverneurand other hos-
pitals were dashing all over town,
picking up persons "who had leeu
prostrated, and conveying them to
hospitals for treatment

The exact record of the da 's sun
stroke cases, is not very easy to se-

cure, because in addition to the great
number of cases cared for in hos-

pitals, many victims were taken direct
to their homes in private conveyances.
At the hospitals, the house and ambu-
lance surgeons had their hands full of
work.

THE CLOAK. ITIAKEItS.

Their liOiiff Strike iu Pliilmlcl
pliia is Ended.

Special to The AstokiaN.
PimiADnirmA, July 3L Atter

being out for fourteen weeks, the
strike of the cloakmakers here ended
in a victory for the men. The conces-
sions made by the manufacture are
that they will employ only union men,
and discharge non-unio- n men unless
they join the union. The question of
wages has yet to be decided. A com-
mittee of eight members of the uuion
is being appointed, to confer with the
manufacturers concerning terms.

Peace in tltc Argentine Republic.
Speei.il to Thk Astokian.

New Yoek, July 31. A dispatch re-
ceived in New York from Buenos
Ayres to-da- via Galveston, says:
"Telegraphic communication with
Bueno3 Ayres via Galveston is re-

opened." Officials of the Mexican
Telegraph Co. in this city claim that
the fact that the message came over
the Transandine line, is an indication
that peace reigns throughout the Ar-
gentine Republic.

A Strike Among- the Sailors.
Special to Tun ARToniAx.J

Chicago, July 3L An afternoon
paper says: ''To-morro- will inaugu-
rate a sailors' strike, involving every
species of sailing craft on the lakes.
The prospective strike is due to a de-

mand on the part of the seamen's
union for an increase in wages, aud
that every man on shipboard under
the rank of captain shall be a member
Of llu 11111011.""

Tli'Stril(. is Settled.
to rinc AMO!:.;v.l

Prrrsauitc, Penu., July 31. The
Mriko at the National tube works at
McKeesporr, Pennsylvania, w;is set-

tled at a conference this afternoon,
.inn mi" men win return to work

The stnko affected 1.000
men.

Kccord of the Heat.
Spoei.ll to Tin: A.moui xl.

Ciiicaoo, July 31. --The thermometer
at noon iu several eastern cities stood
as follows: SL Louis, 9G degrees;
Cincinnati. SS degrees; Chicago, 7(5
degrees; New York. 90 degrees.

A parly of Great Northern engineers
are in Ellensburg. They will head for
tho Snoqualmio pass, and it is believed
the Hill people have their eye on the
Kittitas valley region.

Imfrt:i:i X

1 have li.nl sciatic ilit iiinatihiii for
o glit ceu jrais. '1 he pains in my limbs
and hack wcic unbearable, and 1 could
no! use my left limb. 1 was eonlincil to
my boil w ccks at a lime w illi tormenting
pains. Four bottles of Hibbard's Jtlipu-m.il-ic

Sj rnp entirely cured nic
V. 1j. Dl'.viiav, Druggibt,

Avoca, Iowa.
For sale by J. W. Conn.

AM the patent, med.ciiu ailvciiisci.
in tliih p.ipr-r- . together with 1 lit cli.iic.-s- i

perfumery, au-- l toilet ariich !.. an
he bought at I In lowesL in ices vt .1. V.
Conn's drug store, opposite Occident
hotel, Atoii.u

on

THE OLD STORY.

ITInrdcr mid. Suicide Caused br
Jealousy

Specl.il to Tub Astorian.
Pa.,-Jul-

Miller, a wood-choppe- r, who
lived in a cabiu north of the mountain
about eight miles from here, shot and
mortally wounded his wife yesterday
and then killed himselt Miller, his
wife and nine children lived in an out
of the way place on the mountain, and
earned a scanty living by selling wood
iu the valley towns.

Yesterday, xm the woman's return
from one of her usual trips to the val-
ley towns, the husband accused the
wife of infidelity, and working himself
to a passion, seized a shotgun and
emptied the contents of one barrel
into the wife's breast Miller then
placed the gun on the ground and
fired the remaining barrel into his
stomach, killing him instantly. Mrs.
Miller is mortally wounded and cannot
survived. She always bore a good
character and said her husband's accu-
sations were unfounded.

OF A WRECK.

Some of tlie Crew

Arrive at Qnelec.

WILLTXa TO It K AXKRTCAXS.

Special l Thk United 1'ke.s.
Quebec, July 31. The bark Askow,

from Hambnrg, arrived last night She
had on board Captain Anderson, the
mate aud four of the crew of the
Norwegian bark Sneranza. whioh
sunk oft" Grand Rocks iu a collision
with an iceberg. After striking, the
bark rapidly filled and the crew took
to the boats. The captain's boat was
subsequently picked up by the Askow. I

The other boat with the mate and
three of the crew got separated from
tho captain's boat, and was crushed to
pieces among the icebergs.

COME RIGHT ALONG.

It Im For Your Interest to Join
the United States.

Special to TnK AsTOltlAX.l
Montreal, July 3L J. W. Bray-le- y,

one of the foremost fish mer-
chants in New Foundland, arrived
here on business, and it is
said on a secret mission iu connection
wilb. the islanders' trembles. In an
interview he said that from acquaint-
ance with the whole colony, mauy
people express themselves strongly in
favor of annexation with tho United
States. If there is no satisfactory
settlement of the question which is
now causing so much anxiety on the
island, they argue if there is to be
any chauge of allegiance at all, they
hall better join the United States,
which they believe will protect their
interests and at the same time they
will gain a market of G5,000,000 people
for what they can produce, "vyhile if
they joiued with Canada their gain
would be a market of only G,000,000
people. It was an Englishman war
and not French, which closed Baird's
looster cannery on the French coast,
and English vessols are responsible
for most of the acts which are caus-
ing the present trouble.

Trouble in Samoa.
Special to The AstoriakI

Sydney, N. S. Wm July 31. The
steamship Liibeck lias arrived hero
from Apia, Samoa. She bring-- i advice3
to the effect that rumors were prevalent
in Apia, previous to her departure, of
disorders in a number of Samoan vil-

lages. In tho opinion of the
disorders point to the

necessity of the three treaty powers,
formiug a proper government for
Samoa.

A Royal Wedding.
speci.il t Tun Astoria.

Vienna, July 3L Archduchess Val-
erie, daughter of the emperor Francis
Joseph, was married y to arch-
duke Fraucis Salvator, in the parish
church at Issplin, iu the presence of
the emperor aud empress. Many court
dignitaries from Vienna, aud the
mayor aud other functionaries of the
town were also present,

i .
Flood in China.

Sp.fi U to Thk Asr i is. i

Shanghai, China, July 31. The
plain around Tientsin is submerged by
a recent overflow of the river Peiho.
All the roads in the flooded district
are destroyed and the crops ruined.
AU communication has been cut off
for sevn days, andnonoWa from Pekin
has been received at Tientsin.

Buildings Damaged by Canuan.
Special to Thk Astorian.

London, July 31. A Buenos Ayres
dispatch says, by the
recent bombardment of the city by the
naval fleets serious damage was done
to many buildings in the vicinity of
the plaza.

Many Killed and Wounded Iu
Buenos Ayres.

Special to Thk Astorian.
Victoria, July 31. A dispatch from

Buenos Ayres states that a thousand
persons were killed and 5.000 wounded
by the recent bombardment of tho
city, bnt tho shipping in the harbor
was not mj area.

CASE OF

Two Dicers of the Ship "ftf
Before Jute Deafly.

ax uxicxoirx Hour Fouxn.

Special by TnR Uxitkd Pkes. '
Portland, July 3L Second Mate

Landran, of the ship Ivy, caused con-

siderable surprise in the United States
circuit court y by pleading
guilty to two assaults upon a sailor
named Briggs, and was fined S60( by
Judge Deady. Briggs ha3 brought
suit against the ship for damages in
the sum of S2.500.

Captain Cordiner, master of the ves-

sel, was also charged with assaulting
his sailors and being generally brutal. in
Ho pleaded not guilty and went to
trial this afternoon without a jury.

FOUND AFLOAT.

A Dead. Body in the Willamette.
Special to Thk Astobiax.1

Portland, Jnly 31. About 11
o'clock this morning, Mr. Chas. Ho3-tro-

master of the Oregon Improve-
ment company's coal bunkers in Al-bin- a,

discovered the dead body of a
man floating in the river under the
bunkers. He notified coroner Rivers,
who took au ambulance and went to
the scene of tho body, which was in a
fearful state of It was
taken from the water by means of
ropes and brought to the morgue. All
tho wearing apparel was gone, with
the exception of a shirt of woolen ma- -

tonal. It was evident that tho corpse
had been in the water for some time,
as the bones of the body were naked
iu many places, and the whole of it
was a mass of bruises, so that it will
be impossible to identify it Au in-

quest will likely be held

He Alleges Self Defense.
Special ti Thk Astorian.

Portland, Ogn., July 31. Al-

though the attorney of Sprague, the of
man who murdered Thomas Vaughn,
asked for a continuance until Mondny
in the police court yesterday of the
prisoner's caso, Sprague concluded to-

day to waive oxaminatian, and was re-

manded to jail without bail, to await
the action of tho grand jury. He still
maintains that he killed Vaughn in
self defense.

Civil Suit for a Earge Sura.
Special to Thk Astorian.

Portland, July 31. The Ainsworth
national bank brought suit, yesterday,
in tho state circuit court against J. A.
Strowbridge, administrator of the es-
tate of Wm. Beck, deceased, to recover
the sum of 820,000, alleged to be due
on two promissory notes. Both of the
notes were mado on the 191 h of July
of last year, aud each is for S10,000.

The Insane Ulan Improving. ,
Siecial to Thk Astori an.I

Portland, July 31. The examina-
tion of James C. Todd, which was to
have taken place y by county
judge Moreland as to his sanity, was
postponed for the reason that Mr.
Todd's condition showed n decided
improvement since yesterday.

Probably a Fatal Accident.
Special to Thk Astor;an.

San Jose, CaL, July 31. S. Solo, n
laborer, fell from his wagon this morn
ing by dropping off his seat, sustain
ing injuries of the spine. Paralysis
is liable to set in and thero is little
hope for his recovery.

One Crazy Man Strangles An-
other.

Special to Thk Astorian.
Stockton, Cat, July 31. Charles

1). Green, a patient in tlie state insane
asylum here, was strangled to death
by another patient named Frank Cure

A murderer to Be Tried.
Special to Tuk Astoriax.

Fresno, Cal., July 31. Joseph L.
Stillman, the murderer of J. D. Fiske,
was to-da- y held for murder. Thomas
P. Ryan, an able attorney, formerly of
Sau Francisco, has been retained by
Stillman and a vigor.ms defense will
be made.

That Was Known Before.
Spec'al to Thk Ast.iuian.

San Quentin, Cal., July 31. A
coroner's jury held an inquest y

on the body of the convict, Thomas
Haner, and this morning rendered a
verdict of accidental death by concus-
sion of the brain caused by a fall.

Reward For .Murderous Mongol-
ians.

Special to Thk AstorianI
Sacramento, Cal. July 31. Gov-

ernor Waterman y offered a re-

ward of 8300 for the arrest and con-
viction of the Cinnamon who inflicted
stabs, resulting in oung Pierson's
death last Sunday, at McCracken's
bridge, near Sacramento, and S100 for
the arrest of each of the others partici-
pating in tho deadly affray.

Iluclilcn't Araica Isalvc.
Thk Bkst Salve in tho world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Bhe-u-

Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. I rice 25 cents per box. For
sale by.l. W. Conn.

HOLLADAY
Choice Property

property

Mechaxicsbubg,

SDRVIVORS

"Sneranza's

datodyesterday,

OXTZi1? FIVE

BRUTALITY.

decomposition.

amTTJTES' WJSXK

Blocks 200x200, $300 to $400.

WIMATE STONE, Astoria, Oregon,

MOKE AIjASKA NEWS.

Eleven Thousand Cases of Sal-
mon.

Special to Thk astobian.1
San Fbancisco, July 31. The

steamer liertha, Captain Anderson,
arrived in port last night, nine days"
and thirteen hours from Prince Will-
iams Sound, Alaska. She brought
down 11,000 cases of salmon and re-
ports that the salmon catch of this
season will hardly come up to that of
last The liertha left tho schooners
Hermann and Seventy-Si- x at Ko-dia- k,

the former having taken fifty sea
otter skins and the latter thirty skins.
Several schooners that have been
hunting off tho sonth coast of Kodiak
island, have taken from 1,500 to 2,000
skins. Tho schooner G. W. Wright
and one or two others were loading
salmon and were about to sail for this
port. Tho Bertha brought no news

regard to the condition of affairs in
Behring sea later than that already
received.

THE CASE SETTLED.

Floreuce ProyesHer Ideutity aui is

tie Estate.

DVKit $4,000,000 IX' THK I) 17.1 L.

Special by Tho Uxiteh Phrss.
Svn Francisco, July 31.---T-

lienry uiytne, wunse millions nave
been the snbject of contest, died on
the evening of April 4, 1SS3, in his
apartments, where he had been living
with Miss Alice Edith Dickenson, a
young artist and grass widow. His
death was somewhat sudden and was
the result of a fatty degeneration of
the heart.

Ever since Blylhe's death, claim-
ants have beeu bobbing up from all
parts of tho globe. A large majority

them claim collateral kinship, and
since the opening of the contest, they
havo been endeavoring lo satisfy the
court as to the validity of their claims.

Tho most prominent claimants arc
Florence Blythe and Alice Edith
Blythe. The former has endeavored to
prove that she is the l,illrgitimatc
daughter of Thos. H. Blythe, that ho
acknowledged her as such, and that it
"was. always his inteution to legally
adopt her." Her mother was Julia
Perry. Julia was seduced by Blythe
while he waa on a visit to England in
1873. The mother afterwards mar-
ried Joseph Ashcroft, but Blvthe
always supported his daughter, cor
responded with her and acknowledged
her to friends in this city. Tho ques-
tion involved is, whether her adoption
was complete enough to entitle her to
the money.

Blythe's amatory proclivities brought
Alice Dickerson into the contest Sho
claimed the widow's portion, on the
ground that she was married to
Blythe by verbal agreement. It was
contended by her opponents that she
occupied no other relation toward
Blythe except that of mistress.

The other claimants to the estate are
Hoo nnmerons to mention." Less
than one-ha- lf of them prosecuted
their claims. They were united dur-
ing the contest, against Florence and
Alice. When- - the contest began, it
was supposed that the Williams
claimants would have no trouble in
proving their real name was Blythe,
which ho changed when he left En-
gland, to escape imprisonment for
debt They relied cm letters purport-
ing to have been written by Blythe in
this city, to his relatives in Wales.
Some of the letters were almost
admitted to be forgeries, and on
others experts disagreed, as to
whether or not they were genuine.
They also introduced as au exliibit, a
photograph taken in Paris in 1873,
which he presented to the alleged
sister.

The other claimants contended that
there would be no difficulty in pro-
curing such a photograph or forging
such letters. Williams also intro-
duced evidence tending to show.that
BJythe's mother tongue was Welch.
A strong claim was that of the Gipsy
Blythes, generally known as the
Kentucky Blythes. Thoy are Amer-
icans, of Scotch descent They pro-
duced testimony showing that they
wore descendants of Adam Blythe,
father of Thomas, who was born in
Camlichie, Scotland. Adam Blythe
was a gipsy, who married Betty
Savage. Adam Blythe was a weaver,
and his son Thomas could speak tho
Bpmany language. They produced
witnesses who knew Mr. Blythe, the
gipsy, both in Camlichie and in this
city. Thoy were positive that Blythe
the millionaire, was Blythe the gipsy.

THE BLYTHE CASE.

Florence Wins the St,000,000.
Speci.it to Thk astokian.1

San Francisco, July 31. Probate
judge Coffey, this morning, decided
that Florence Blythe was tho daughter
of Thomas H. Blythe, and therefore
entitled to his entire estate, valued at
over 84,000,000. Floreuco is lint 17
years of age.

For a good shave go to F. FerrcII.
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SAYED THE BOY'S LIFE.

mim f

Au Alasia Myg to

Death ly His 'Me.

iiKscum hy .i snip's cjtmr.

Spec al l) Tun Uxitko Fuss
Sax Francisco, July 31. Captain

"Wm. Brown of the schooner Olga, jnst
arrived from Alaska, brought an
Alaskan native boy with, him. The
lad is only seven years old, and has
quite a history. Captain Browu and
six men armed with rifles, left the
schooner and traveled 159 miles above
Onualaska iu tlie arctic circle.

There they found a village of In-

dians, all the inhabitants of which
were suffering from la grippe. Thirty-fiv- e

had died and the chief was then
dying, Tho boy had been accused of
being a wizard, and was confined,
awaiting the death of the chief, when
ho was to be burned. Captain Brown
rescued the lad and ho and his men
fonght Uieir way out of the village
and escaped.

SOME itIOKE FOOI,S

Iuutiiiur for Treasure Beneath
tiic Waves.

Special to Thk AfaTORiAN.l

Sax Francisco, Jnlv 31. A week
ago the schooner 2Iani E. An
derson left tb3 port for Crescent City.
For about a week before that she had
been fitted out, and the greatest se-
crecy was observed in regard to her
movements and those on board of Iter.
The destination of the little schooner
w.u learned this morniug. The
schooner left on a voyage of treasure
seeking, and tho treasure trove is sup-
posed to be lying at tho bottom of the
Pacific ocean in the wreck of the

Jirother JonatJuin, which was
lost many yean; ago.

i'okest rmes.
Much aumgc to Timber rtiid

Feed.
Special SoTni:AsToi:i.vy.

Santa Bosa, Cal., July 31. Forest
fires havo done considerable damage
to timber and dry feed m the north-
western part of this cottntv. The grass
is very-- dry aud ranchmen havo been
so foolish as to. attempt lo clear the
ground of timber and brnsh bv firing
it A very destructive fire near
Cloverdale, which burned over several
thousand acres of ground, had its
origin in this way.

niaiucs Views Indorsed.
Sp elal toTiii:Asroi:iN.

San Francisco, Jtily 31. - The
chamber of commerce this afternoon
adopted a resolution indorsing the
reciprocity views or secretary Blaine
as embodied in his letter of recent
dnto to Senator Frye, in which the
secretary opposes the freo sugar
clause of the McKinley tariff bill.

House Iurncd by an Idiot Boy.
Sneci.il to Thk Astorian.

Grass Valley, Cal., Jnly 31. Last
night Joseph Silva's house and barn,
four miles west of this place, was
burned. A son of Silva, who is an
idiot, set fire to the barn to see it
bum and the flames caught the
house.

AkSi I'OK JKASuOlTSV.

A Woman and fiitllc Chill Mur-
dered.

Speci.il to Tu:: Astorian.
Fort Thomas, Arizona, July 31.

At about 10 o'clock this morning, a
colored named Frank Nel-
son, murdered Sarah McHarris and
her threo-year-o- child, presumably
through jealousy. McHarris, the lius-bau- d

of the unfortunate woman, is a
soldier belonging to troop "H,"' tenth
cavalry, now stationed at Fort Apache.
They were married about five years
ago, but after three years of married
life, and after giving birth to ono
child, she found more pleasure in lead-
ing a dissolute life and left home and
husband. Her murderer, who is now
under arrest, served tear ycarsin the
army, bnt on account of his dissolnte
life and vicions habits was not re-e- n

listed, a few months ago, when his
time expired. Since their lie has gam-
bled most of the time.

filVi:L,Y KUiNAWAY.

Three Men Considerably

Special toTnr Astokian.
San Jose, CaL. July 31. Whilo

driving this morning, James Boyd,
director of the agricultural society,
had a narrow escape from serious
injury- - Dr. Foster's horse was
freightened by an electric car and
collided with Boyd's cart A wheel
was broken and the horses became

and ran off with
Boyd's cart, which struck a tree .and
threw Boyd on tho picket fence, lie
escaped with a cnt in the hand and
several braises about tho body.
Foster was also thrown out. The two
scared horses then made for the park.
At tho entrance, James Barry, a la-
borer, attempted to stop 'Boyd's
horses but was knocked down, strik-
ing on liis head, and is now balancing
between life and deaih. Ho is suffer-
ing from concussion of the brain.

to

THE BEACH.

Lots 50x100

;fpi!jgMN

Sentenced

unmanageable

PA
350 feet, $40

FROM OCE.&2?
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. jA dJ6&A, IM5.

CIIOr.EHA IN JAPAN.

High Priced Rice Causes a Riot
Special to TnE Astorian.

San Francesco, July 31. The
steamer Belgic which arrived from
Hong Kong and Yokohama this morn-
ing, brings news that the cholera is
increasing in Nagasaki, Japan. There
had been 163-case- 83 deaths. Over
2,000 poor people, provoked by the
high price of nee, created a not at
Aikown, Japan, on the 1st inst The
residences of the rico merchants were
demolished.

An Absconder Captured.
Special to The Astorian.

San Francisco, July 31. Wm.
Draper who is wanted at Vancouver, a
B. C, for defrauding his creditors, was
arrested here Jast night Draper was
proprietor of tho hotel in that city,
and last February absconded. Draper
says he left British Columbia before
the late Blaine extradition treaty
went into effect, and consequently he
is exempt from arrest and return. He
will probably try to be released on a
writ of habeas cornns.

PLEASURE IN CI6AES.

A Smoter Tells Here tlie Fnn

Gomes iu.

An Elo.inent Analysts Which Contains
a Great Deal That Is Trne.

Almost all men smoke with their
eyes, says a writer in the New York
Sun, though few of them know it
They do not light the cigar with their
eyes, though often poem refer to
eyes, usually some girl's, tis bright
enough for that purpose; but the
real enjoyment oi smoking comes
through the eyes and touch. It seems
to be commonly thought that the
senses of taste and smell are those
which aro most affected bv tobacco.
and those alone make a man enjoy
tobacco, but this is not correct Of
course, a man may taste a cigar, just
as he may taste a piece of leather or a
piece of wood, but unless he chews,
the taste of tobacco is no more pleas-
ing than the tasle of leather or wood;
rather, on the contrary, it is sickening.
Then men think they can tell about
cigars from their odor, but in reality
they tell about "them from their ap-
pearance mid their feel.

There are many men who hold a
cigar in their mouth and roll it around
without smoking it Some of them
bite it and others chew it, but the
number who hold it between Iheir
teeth or roll it around between their
lips is greater. That is usually the
way with an old smoker. When tlie
cigar is lighted he has a certain par-
ticular place for it, and certain teeth
between which the cigar rests. With
some men it is the front teeth, with
others tho incisors, and some Tmen
sunt tneir cigar away uacir. it is
seldom that two men hold their cigars
in their month in just the same way
and at the same angle. There are as
many wajs and angles of holding
cigars as there are men who smoke
them,

That is whore a great deal of the
satisfaction of smoking comes in.
The nerves of touch ""of the lips are
as keen and sensible as any part of
the body thero is no hard cuticle to
dull them. The lips are full of sensi-
tive blood vessels and sensitive nerves.
They curve, arch, straighten, become
hard, are drawn, and conform to every
emotion iu the mind and in every
thought. Most smokers have mobile
lip3. The hard-mouthe- d man seldom
becomes a victim of the smoking habit.
He may smoke occasionally because
others do, or he may chew, bnt he
misses one of the greatest enjoyments
of a cigar. These blood vessels and
these nerves in tho lips are near the
brain. The contact of the cigar with
them goes at once to the brain. That
feeling and the sight of the smoke are
soothing it is not the taste and the
smell.

One of the greatest differences be-
tween good and poor cigara is in the
wrapper. It is the wrapper which
comes in contact with the lips. A good
wrapper is soft, softer than velvet or
down; it is like flossy silk. It does not
feel this way to tho palm of the hand,
nor when clinched tightly between the
lips, but whefi held between the teeth,
the lips touching it and caressing it
like an imprinted kiss.

To a greater extent does smoking
appeal to tho eyes. Try to smoke in
a dark room and the enjoyment at
once decreases, and ib is hard to tell
the difference between a good and a
bad cigar. It is hard even for a man
accustomed to smoking lo tell whether
his cigar is lit or not, except by look-
ing at the coal on the end. If the
man keep3 lus eyes closed and does
not see the coal, it is easy to deceive
him. This would not apply to a man
who iiad never smoked before, but to
a man who is accustomed to smok- -
iug and to such alone are the joys of
tho smoker. A sight of the smoke
and the cigar is necessary. It is the
smoke and tho glow which appeal to
the eye; the contrast between the dif-
ferent shades of brown in the cigar,
the cherry of the burning tobacco and
the grayish ash, with tho thinner gray
of the smoke, changing into various
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shades of blue and gray as it goes
through the air it is these that
make the visions, the quiet and the
placidity which are the charms of
smoking.

ihe fact that a cigar appeals both
to the touch and sight accounts for
the difference in the sensation of
smoking a pipe, a cigar and a cigar--

ette. The touch o each of the three
is cuaerent The same tobacco may
be in the pipe and in the cigar whioh
is in the cigarette, but it does not
have the same effect on the smoker.
There is not the same feeling to the
lips and there is not the same appeal
to tne toucu nerves. Both the sight
and touch of a cigarette aro so differ-
ent that it cannot be considered with

pipe or cigar.
There are several lessons to be

learned from these facts about smok-
ing which are clear to every one as
soon as he thinks about them, but
which most smokers have not thought
about, as they go on enjoying their
habit without reflecting about tho
reasons for the movement. One of
them is that a cigar should bo chosen
and smoked in a deliberate, thought-
ful and philosophical way.

a cigar is more than a brown roll
of tobacco. Simply as that it may
bring profit to the dealer and enjoy-
ment to the eye through its svmmetry
and color, but its force is potential.
It has to be burned to have the en-
joyment it contains let loose. A
smoker should alwavs look at tho
cigar first. Cigar dealers have
appealed to this in arranging
their boxes open in glass
cases. So far as the factorv. tlie size.
shape, quality, price, brand, color and
grade go, the cigars might as well be
kept in closed boxes. They would
also keep better that way. A smoker
should look over the case; he should
look over cigar after cigar until some
particular cigar appeals to him. It is
the same way with a box. No two
cigars are alike. There is a little speck
or spot on one, there is a little tear of
the cover, a little different twist to the
end, a little change in the convolutions
of the filler, the binder and tho wrap-
per as they are exposed to view before
the match is applied.

Notice these little points in cimrs.
and pick out one that has some little
point that you particularly notice.
Some men prefer cigars with vellow
spots, others prefer a hard-lookin- g

cigar, others a loose cigar, and so on.
The preference is not material, the
pleasing of the eye is. When a selec-
tion satisfactory to the eye has been
made, the start at least to a good
smoke is assured. Always look at the
cigar before lighting it Turn it
nround in your fingers and look at itIt is going to give you pleasure. Then
light it, not by sticking it in a flame,
or poking it in a small globe, but by
lighting a piece of paper, stick or
match, and holding it up. Do not put
the cigar in your mouth and poke your
face into a flame. That prevents the
eyes from watching properly what is
going on; but take a light and notice
tho flanio as it goes to the cigar. The
smoke begins to curl before the eyes,
the lip3 fit around the cigar like a mold.
Then an enjoyable smoke has begun.

Two Brothers Disappear in Alaska.

A report comes from Chilcat of the
mysterious disappearance of the Dow
brothers, who had been engaged in
the fishing business at that place for
tho past two years. They left without
saying a word to any one and were
last seen in Juneau about a week ago.
On examination of their nets a few
days after their departure it was
ascertained that they had been cut
with a knife and nearly ruined. The
cause of their disappearance is a
mystery, as they were in good circum-
stances and had a good prospect of
making considerable money during
the fishing season. Their friends are
somewhat worried over the affair and
seem to be of the opinion that they
have met with fonl play at the hands
of the Indians. Juneau Record.

"Yes, I was awfully fond of that
girl, and I believed her to be perfect,
but I saw something about her last
night that made me sick."

"What was that?"
"Another fellow's arm."

IVotice.
GOD'S BLESSING TO HUMANITY
So Says an Oregon Pioneer Ninety

Years Old.
Forest Grove. Or., March 19. I

have used the OREGON KIDNEY
TEA and obtaine'd immediate relief.
It is Gods blessing to humanity. I take
pleasure in recommending it to the
afflicted. I am now nearly ninety years
old, came to Oregon in 1S42 in the em
ploy of the Iludhon's Bay Company,
and since 1 began using the OREGON
KIDNEY TEA I enjoy good health.

DAVID MTJNROE.
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'D -- THE- GREAT" - 1 11
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For Stablemen and Stockmen.
CURES

Cuts. Swellings. Braises. Sprains, Galls, Strains,
Lameness, Stiffness, Cracked Heels, ScratcM
Contractions, Flesh Wounds, StringJialt, SsrV
Throat, Distemper, Colic, Whitlow. PoM EvM.
Fistula, Tuffors, Splints, Rlngbonas Vi Sptvta
In their early Stages. Directions with each heal.

At Druggists and Dealebs.
THE CHARLES A. V0GELER CO.. Bali!at. HI
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